
            SSSeeerrrvvviiinnnggg   UUUnnndddeeerrr FFFiiirrreee
Maxym and Anya continue to serve through their ministry (New Hope Centre) in 
Zaporizhzhya (in the south eastern part of Ukraine). You may have heard of this city in the 
news as it is the location of a nuclear station and is on the front lines of the war. Though 
they have had the opportunity to leave, they have felt they should stay to serve those 
fleeing the war further east. Though more recently it is now on their doorstep. 
 
Maxym sent our team the following update:  

Life iﾐ Ukヴaiﾐe has Heeﾐ ケuite stヴessful aﾐd paiﾐful. The ┘aヴ is Iヴuel 
aﾐd e┗il thiﾐg. It takes ph┞siIal li┗es fヴoﾏ so ﾏaﾐ┞ aﾐd eﾏotioﾐall┞ 
dヴaiﾐs the ヴest of us. Most of )apoヴizhzh┞a ヴegioﾐ teヴヴitoヴ┞ has Heeﾐ 
oIIupied H┞ the Russiaﾐ aヴﾏ┞. The Iit┞ of )apoヴizhzh┞a as ┘ell as 
suヴヴouﾐdiﾐg ┗illages ha┗e Heeﾐ uﾐdeヴ se┗eヴe ﾏissile 

attaIks dail┞. 
Most ﾏissiles 
aヴe shot at 
ﾐight so ┞ou 
Iaﾐ haヴdl┞ 
sleep. It 
ヴepeats ﾏost 
e┗eヴ┞ ﾐight. It 
┘ill take 
┞eaヴs to 
ヴestoヴe plaIes 

aﾐd people to ha┗e ﾐoヴﾏal life.  
Duヴiﾐg past si┝ ﾏoﾐths Ne┘ Hope Ceﾐteヴ has Heeﾐ aHle to host o┗eヴ 
700 ヴefugees at ouヴ faIilit┞ that ┘e ヴeﾏodeled to seヴ┗e as a 
teﾏpoヴaヴ┞ shelteヴ. People ha┗e Heeﾐ ヴuﾐﾐiﾐg foヴ theiヴ li┗es as ┘ell 
as Ioﾏiﾐg fヴoﾏ oIIupied plaIes ﾐot Heiﾐg aHle to staﾐd 
ps┞IhologiIal aﾐd ph┞siIal pヴessuヴe fヴoﾏ the oIIupatioﾐ. We aヴe 
aHle to seヴ┗e the ヴefugees H┞ pヴo┗idiﾐg a plaIe to sta┞, hot ﾏeals 
aﾐd a lo┗iﾐg atﾏospheヴe to help theﾏ ヴeduIe theiヴ stヴess le┗el. 
Soﾏe people Hegaﾐ to atteﾐd Suﾐda┞ seヴ┗iIes at ouヴ IhuヴIh. So 
ﾏuIh so, that ┘e ha┗e had to ﾏo┗e ChuヴIh seヴ┗iIes iﾐto a laヴgeヴ 
faIilit┞. We aヴe pヴa┞iﾐg that ouヴ ヴegulaヴ IhuヴIh faﾏil┞ Iaﾐ 
e┝peヴieﾐIe ヴeuﾐioﾐ ┘heﾐ people, ┘ho aヴe teﾏpoヴaヴ┞ sta┞iﾐg iﾐ 

otheヴ Iouﾐtヴies 
HeIause of the 
┘aヴ ふﾏostl┞ 
ﾏotheヴs ┘ith 
sﾏall Ihildヴeﾐぶ, 
Ioﾏe HaIk!  
Peヴsoﾐall┞, ┘e ha┗e Heeﾐ sta┞iﾐg iﾐ )apoヴizhzh┞e this ┘hole tiﾏe. 
We feel ┘e ﾐeed to sta┞ just HeIause it is ouヴ laﾐd aﾐd ouヴ hoﾏe. 
Sta┞iﾐg also ﾏeaﾐs that ┘e Iaﾐ keep pヴo┗idiﾐg leadeヴship foヴ Ne┘ 
Hope Ceﾐteヴ aﾐd ouヴ IhuヴIh, God's Faﾏil┞ ChuヴIh ﾏiﾐistヴies. 
Ho┘e┗eヴ, the faIt is that foヴ e┗eヴ┞oﾐe ┘ho has deIided to sta┞ 
theヴe is gヴeat stヴess aﾐd ┘eaヴiﾐess. Foヴ gヴeateヴ safet┞ ┘e ha┗e 
ﾏo┗ed to the outskiヴts of to┘ﾐ to ouヴ daIha [ed. a small plot of land 
with limited cottage type of structure, see picture above] e┗eﾐ 
though ┘e heaヴ ﾏissile attaIks e┗eヴ┞ ﾐight. Ouヴ daughteヴ ┘ho 
ヴetuヴﾐed fヴoﾏ Geヴﾏaﾐ┞ iﾐ August ﾐaヴヴo┘l┞ ﾏissed a ヴoIket attaIk 
ﾐeaヴ ouヴ apaヴtﾏeﾐt Huildiﾐg iﾐ to┘ﾐ.  
OﾐIe the ┘aヴ is eﾐded, ┘e kﾐo┘ that the ヴestoヴatioﾐ of Hヴokeﾐ 
plaIes aﾐd heaヴts ┘ill take tiﾏe. Gettiﾐg ヴead┞ foヴ this pヴoIess, ┘e 
puヴIhased a sﾏall pヴopeヴt┞ out of to┘ﾐ to He used as sﾏall 
ヴestoヴatioﾐ huH foヴ ouヴ loIal IhuヴIh Ioﾏﾏuﾐit┞. At the ﾏoﾏeﾐt ┘e 
aヴe doiﾐg soﾏe ﾏiﾐoヴ ヴeﾐo┗atioﾐs to He aHle to host people aﾐd 
pヴo┗ide theヴapeutiI ┘eekeﾐds sooﾐ. We hope to He aHle to do saﾏe 
t┞pe of theヴapeutiI ヴetヴeats oﾐ a laヴgeヴ sIale as God pヴo┗ides suIh 
oppoヴtuﾐities aﾐd ヴesouヴIes. 
Thaﾐk ┞ou foヴ ┞ouヴ pヴa┞eヴs aﾐd suppoヴt! 
Ma┝

  
It was a great disappointment this year that we could not meet them in person and had to 
cancel our retreat with our team planned to take place in a third country outside of both 
Ukraine and Russia. Of course we want to do more than just provide moral support, we also 
want to help them in practical ways. So as the end of the year approaches if you would like to 
participate with us and invest in their ministry you can use our website 
(icmcanada.org/donate) or Bank Interact in Canada (office@icmcanada.org) to do that. 
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Ma┝┞ﾏ, Aﾐ┞a & Kat┞a 

)apoヴizhzh┞a, Ukヴaiﾐe 

Refugees at  
Ne┘ Hope Ctヴ 



 
 
 
This past fall Phil had the opportunity to join Rafik (ICM board 
member and ministry coach) to teach and reconnect with the 
leaders in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, that they have been working 
with over the past few years. Rafik grew up in Tanzania as a 
Muslim before turning his life over to Jesus. He was a traveling 
evangelist and planted several churches in the country. After 
immigrating to Canada in over ten years ago, he has continued to 
travel back to Tanzania to serve leaders there. 
 

Pastor Dondo of 
City Harvest 
Church gathered 
leaders together 
from various 

denominations 
in the city. He 
and his wife 
continue to 
invest in the 

next 
generation as 

their focus is on university 
students and young professionals. They were 

able to share in both services and Rafik shared an evangelistic 
message that was combined with a wedding ceremony.  
 
The two-day leadership conference focused on the need to 
mentor and invest in others in order to finish our race well. Phil 
and Rafik shared from both the Iﾐtro  to Meﾐtoriﾐg materials as 
well as Phil’s new materials on “Finishing the Race.” Franklin, 
who is also an associate pastor at City Harvest, has been 
mentoring several young men and so it 

was great to 
provide some 

one-on-one 
coaching with 
him as he has 
a vision of 
reaching into 

all the 
universities 
in the area. 
 
It was also a 
highlight to 
meet again with James 
Kamau, who Phil worked with in Kenya in the early 1990s. James 
and his wife  
Mary are Kenyans who began their ministry with ICM over three  
 

decades ago in 
Kenya. Then 
about twenty 
years ago they 
responded to the 
need for 
leadership 
training in 
Tanzania and 

started an ICM 
Seminary in Dar 
es Salaam.  
While he has 
passed over 
the day to day 
operations to 
others, he continues 
to serve leaders in both Tanzania 
and Kenya.  
 
The latest initiative is his ministry among the Masai people of 
Tanzania. Together with some students from the Seminary, he 
has helped to establish a church among this tribe earlier this 
year. He and his team continue to take the arduous trek on 
outback trails to disciple the new believers in the village. 
 
Another exciting new development is the forming of the new CLI 
Africa Cohort which will meet by video for monthly leadership 
coaching. Several of these young leaders have enrolled in the 
MCNet CLI (Christian Leadership Institute) and will meet regularly 
with Rafik, Phil and James. This new competency based 
mentorship has been launched in Latin America, however has 
had to be paused in Eurasia (incl. Ukraine/Russia) due to the 
ongoing war. If you would like more information regarding our 
innovative ministerial training program you can visit: 
https://mcnetcli.org/ 
 

        ““ RRuunnnniinngg  tthhee RRaaccee””  iinn AAffrriiccaa  

Rafik aﾐd Phil ┘ith  
Pastors Doﾐdo 

Kaﾏau’s OutreaIh
to the Masai 

Leadership CoﾐfereﾐIe, T)

Rafik aﾐd Phil 
┘ith Jaﾏes 

ふaHo┗eぶ aﾐd 
Fraﾐkliﾐふrightぶ 
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Coaching Worship Teams in Russia
In November Narina 
and Valera 
facilitated a 
workshop for 
Worship leaders in 

St. Petersburg, Russia. 
This seminar was first 
developed and 
presented by Phil and 
his daughter, Alysia, 
in 2012. At that time, they had the opportunity to be in Russia to 
share this in the Caucasus where Narina and Valera were living and 
ministering at the time. Our main priority as a ministry has been to 
develop leadership materials and then train others to use them 

within their context.  So it 
is particularly fulfilling to 
see materials that have 
been developed years ago 
continue to be used to 
serve others.  
The printed page (or in 
electronic pdf version as 
all of our materials are) in the local 
language has a shelf life that extends far 
beyond the lifespan of any author or even 
an organization. Once local coaches have 
been trained they then have access and 
ongoing coaching as they share these 
materials with other leaders and train 
others to do the same.  
 
Thank you for participating with us all 

these years making it possible for us to develop these materials and 
then provide them free of charge to leaders in countries around 
the world. If you want to see any of our materials you can visit: 
https://www.icmcanada.org/resources/ 
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This year Deo (MCNet Coach for Francophone Africa) was cleared 
by his doctor to return to the DRC (Democratic Republic of 
Congo) after his kidney transplant.  

It was an exciting time as he was able to visit family and friends 
and minister in his birth country once again. He was joined by an 
American missionary who was his organ donor (pic above). It was 
a true celebration as many had thought that Deo was no longer 
alive!  

Currently he divides his time between the US and his home in 
DRC, however, now he will be able to stay for longer periods in 
the country continuing his ministry of equipping African leaders.  

You can hear his amazing testimony on our YouTube channel 
(MCNet International). 

Year End Participation 
 
As the end of the year approaches if you would like to 
participate in supporting the work in Ukraine, the 
expansion in Latin America, or any other facet of our 
ministry you may do so with:  

• PayPal/Credit Card at our website: 
icmcanada.org/donation/   

• Or if in Canada you can use bank Interac 
using office@icmcanada.org.  

• Of course we still process good ol’ cheques 
sent in the mail also!  

Thank you for another year of “storing up treasures in 
heaven. . . .” 

AAlliivvee  aanndd  WWeellll  iinn  tthhee  CCoonnggoo    

Valera & Narina, 
St. Petersburg 

Previous Worship 
Conference,  

Caucasus, 2012 

Deo with his organ donor in Congo 
earlier this year 
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Partnering Together 

̊ Please find enclosed my gift of $___________  ̊ Resources/Materials for Pastors/Leaders $_________ 

̊ I would like to join the team as a monthly partner:    ̊ Conference Expenses for Pastors/Leaders $_________ 

 $ _________/month    ̊ Please send info regarding Donating Electronically 

       

Name ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City ___________________________________________Prov/State ____________________ PC/Zip____________________ 

Phone _________________________________________E-mail _________________________________________________ 

ICM is a registered charity in Canada/USA and all gifts are tax-deductible. Each gift designated towards a project will be used as designated. When any given need has 

been met, or where projects cannot be reasonably carried out, the donor agrees that designated gifts may be used where needed most. 

      This ┞eaヴ suヴe has had its ups aﾐd do┘ﾐs. Oﾐ oﾐe haﾐd it ┘as gヴeat to He aHle to IoﾐﾐeIt agaiﾐ 
┘ith soﾏe of ouヴ gloHal teaﾏ ﾏeﾏHeヴs, Hut this ┘as o┗eヴshado┘ed H┞ the heaヴtaIhe of the ┘aヴ; 
ﾐot Heiﾐg aHle to ﾏeet ouヴ teaﾏ ﾏeﾏHeヴs fヴoﾏ Hoth Ukヴaiﾐe aﾐd Russia ┘heヴe ┘e ha┗e speﾐt so 
ﾏuIh tiﾏe o┗eヴ the last t┘o deIades. As so ﾏaﾐ┞ plaﾐs iﾐ the last fe┘ ┞eaヴs, ouヴ ヴetヴeat iﾐ Tuヴke┞ 
had to postpoﾐed as teaﾏ ﾏeﾏHeヴs fヴoﾏ these ヴegioﾐs Iould ﾐot lea┗e theiヴ Iouﾐtヴies.  
     Peヴsoﾐall┞, ┘e ha┗e also had ouヴ o┘ﾐ losses, ha┗iﾐg to sa┞ goodH┞e oﾐ this eaヴth to a sisteヴ, a 
ﾐieIe, a Iousiﾐ, as ┘ell as ﾏaﾐ┞ good fヴieﾐds. I aﾏ suヴe ┞ou also ha┗e had ┞ouヴ o┘ﾐ faiヴ shaヴe of 
gヴief aﾐd loss. “o as ┘e aﾐtiIipate IeleHヴatiﾐg Chヴistﾏas agaiﾐ aﾐd the eﾐd of 2022, it ﾏa┞ He 
┘oヴth ﾐot oﾐl┞ ヴefleItiﾐg oﾐ the past, Hut also ┘ith aﾐtiIipatioﾐ of ┘hat the ﾐe┝t ┞eaヴ holds. Foヴ so 
ﾏaﾐ┞, the last fe┘ ┞eaヴs ha┗e takeﾐ theiヴ toll iﾐ ﾏaﾐ┞ ┘a┞s aﾐd soﾏetiﾏes all the Ihaﾐges Iaﾐ 
feel o┗eヴ┘helﾏiﾐg. Yet ofteﾐ at the tiﾏes ┘e seeﾏ to ﾐeed it ﾏost, the さhea┗eﾐsざ seeﾏ sileﾐt.  
     I aﾏ suヴe this ┘as ┘hat the Je┘ish people felt like Hefoヴe the ﾏiヴaIle of Bethleheﾏ aﾐd 
Eﾏﾏaﾐuel – God Ioﾏiﾐg to taﾐgiHl┞ He ┘ith us. Those too ┘eヴe daヴk da┞s. God had Heeﾐ sileﾐt 
┘ith his people foヴ soﾏe 400 ┞eaヴs. But theﾐ iﾐ a ┗eヴ┞ uﾐassuﾏiﾐg ┞et pヴofouﾐd ┘a┞, he sho┘ed 
up. Ho┘e┗eヴ,  it ┘as ﾐot iﾐ the ┘a┞ that the┞ ┘eヴe e┝peItiﾐg. He Iaﾏe as a ┗ulﾐeヴaHle HaH┞, ﾐot a 
po┘eヴful ヴuleヴ. Yes, he ┘as the aﾐs┘eヴ the┞ ﾐeeded, Hut the aﾐs┘eヴ ┘as ┘ヴapped up iﾐ a paIkage 
the┞ Iould ﾐot Ioﾏpヴeheﾐd. I ┘oﾐdeヴ ho┘ ofteﾐ God seﾐds us aﾐs┘eヴs that ┘e ﾐeed, Hut at the 
tiﾏe ┘e Iaﾐﾐot IoﾐIei┗e of ho┘ his ヴespoﾐse is the aﾐs┘eヴ? 
     Of Iouヴse, ┘ith the Heﾐefit of hiﾐdsight, God’s dealiﾐgs  e┗eﾐtuall┞ ﾏake a Hit ﾏoヴe seﾐse. With 
the passage of eﾐough tiﾏe his さgiftsざ to us usuall┞ HeIoﾏe ﾏoヴe oH┗ious, ヴegaヴdless of ho┘ 
paiﾐful the┞ ﾏa┞ seeﾏ at the tiﾏe. “o ofteﾐ, ┘hile iﾐ the ﾏiddle of the stoヴﾏs aﾐd Hattles of life, 
God Iaﾐ seeﾏ faヴ a┘a┞. His さaﾐs┘eヴsざ aヴe aﾐ┞thiﾐg Hut Ileaヴ aﾐd soﾏetiﾏes doﾐ’t e┗eﾐ seeﾏ to 
ﾏake seﾐse! While iﾐ tiﾏe his dealiﾐgs ┘ith us ﾏa┞ HeIoﾏe ﾏoヴe Ileaヴ oﾐ this side of eteヴﾐit┞, 
tヴue Ilaヴit┞ ┘ill likel┞ oﾐl┞ Ioﾏe ┘heﾐ ┘e get to ouヴ eteヴﾐal hoﾏe aﾐd see hiﾏ faIe to faIe. 
     “o as ┘e ヴefleIt this Chヴistﾏas seasoﾐ, ﾏa┞ ┘e He ヴeﾏiﾐded that Eﾏﾏaﾐuel is ┘ith us e┗eﾐ 
duヴiﾐg the tiﾏes ┘heﾐ ┘e ﾏa┞ ﾐot uﾐdeヴstaﾐd his ┘a┞s. He Iaヴed foヴ us H┞ seﾐdiﾐg his oﾐl┞ “oﾐ as 
a HaHe, ┘ho theﾐ HeIaﾏe ouヴ peヴfeIt saIヴifiIe. “uヴel┞  he ┘ill Iaヴe foヴ us aﾐd guide us thヴoughout 
ouヴ eaヴthl┞ jouヴﾐe┞. He has ﾐot Ihaﾐged, he is faithful. Iﾐ tiﾏe his plaﾐ iﾐ ouヴ li┗es ┘ill HeIoﾏe as 
oH┗ious as the uﾐlikel┞ stoヴ┞ of Chヴistﾏas has HeIoﾏe foヴ us toda┞. Aﾐd that is ┘ith oﾐl┞ 2000 
┞eaヴs of peヴspeIti┗e. Iﾏagiﾐe ho┘ Ileaヴ the ケuestioﾐs of ouヴ li┗es  ┘ill HeIoﾏe oﾐIe ┘e eﾐteヴ 
eteヴﾐit┞, see hiﾏ faIe to faIe . . .aﾐd ha┗e a fe┘ ﾏillioﾐ ┞eaヴs of hiﾐdsight. 
     NaﾐI┞ aﾐd I pヴa┞ that ┞ou ┘ill ha┗e a ﾏeaﾐiﾐgful Chヴistﾏas seasoﾐ aﾐd that ┞ou ┘ill He a┘aヴe 
of  Eﾏﾏaﾐuel’s pヴeseﾐIe leadiﾐg aﾐd guidiﾐg ┞ou thヴoughout the Ne┘ Yeaヴ! 


